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DISCLAIMER: This game is completely free-to-play. In-app purchases are available, and they are
completely optional. **ABOUT ELORD:** A free-to-play fantasy action RPG which has risen from the
talents of Yuuki Yoshimura, the creator of "Sword Art Online." We are developing the game that will
be the game-changer in the genre of fantasy RPGs. **ABOUT GAME UPDATE:** From now on, we will
be updating the game monthly with new in-game content. Please check the menu in-game for more
details. We hope you enjoy our free-to-play fantasy action RPG. If you have any questions, please
contact us at “elordgame@elord.co.jp” When it comes to crafting cocktails, it’s not enough to just
have excellent ingredients. Improvising your recipe creates a truly original experience. That’s what
leads a pioneering Denver bar team to create their own weekly tasting menu. Up until last year,
Denver's Speakeasy 8½ has served its 100-plus patrons each week with a five-course menu. The fullday, $65 tasting menu allows you to sample from their gin and tequila program, their fortified wine
program, their “rotating” wine program and – in the “oldies but goodies” category – their potent
1949 Moscow Mule. They update their menu every five weeks, so it’s a relatively new experience for
patrons who may not have been acquainted with the speakeasy before. The new dining format
leaves many patrons first time visit wondering “how am I supposed to order?” Well, a quick Google
search reveals it can be a bit tricky, just like it is for professionals when making their own
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Narrative Based on Myth
Create Your own character
Authentic RPG design
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